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Prayer
John Baptist De La Salle was declared the Patron Saint of
teachers on this day in 1950.
300 years ago, John Baptist De La Salle encouraged
teachers to look upon their students as individuals, rather
than as a group. He talked of people needing to “touch
hearts”.
“Touching hearts” is about acknowledging and relating with people as individuals - helping each person feel
that they are noticed and matter, and are significant and special. A personal approach or reaction can make
all the difference to an individual, showing that someone is “bothered enough” to care.
Someone today can be made to feel 'worthwhile' if I call them by their name.
I can show human warmth and concern today if I acknowledge individuals with eye-contact, a nod, a smile,
or a word.
I can 'touch someone’s heart' if I set out to remember what the person says or does. At another time I can
repeat those personal details, showing that someone cares enough about them to remember.
I can build up people today if I help them to experience success or meaning in their lives, and feel good
about themselves.I can help raise someone’s self-esteem today if I show that I respect and appreciate that
individual and bear in mind their own special circumstances.
Someone today can feel valued if I invite them to become part of conversation, to become part of what is
going on; setting out to make sure people feel included rather than excluded.
I can “touch hearts” today if I compliment individuals.
Let us pray:

Loving Lord, inspire me
to bring out the best in others
and 'touch hearts'
by being welcoming and generous
and always positive in attitude,
showing individuals
that they matter and are important.
May those
who are part of my life this day
treat me in the same way
as I treat them. Amen.
http://www.prayingeachday.org/May15.pdf
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Dear OLA Families,
Thank you for your amazing support of your children over the last 5
weeks. Just when we thought life couldn’t get any more hectic, here
we are trying to live, work and educate along this unknown pathway.
It has been more important than ever to have an adaptive mindset as
we have endeavoured to get rhythm back into our life and work. We
are in this together and for me I have tried to stop from time to time to
read reflections of how others are experiencing life at these times of
social distancing and isolation.
Maggie Dent is one of Australia's favourite parenting authors and she
is someone who keeps me grounded and real about being a Dad and
a Principal. This week she posted “We have found such comfort over
the past few weeks in noticing nature’s routines. Sunsets and
sunrises. Rain and rainbows. Birds in our local area that seem to have
playful patterns to their day. Bees and their specific roles to support
their hive. This feeling is summed up in one beautiful sentence
penned by Rachel Carson almost 60 years ago: “There is something
infinitely healing in the repeated refrains of nature - the assurance that
the dawn comes after night and the spring after winter.”

School Uniform
With Term Two being the term our students
wear winter uniform we have had some
enquiries about Bob Stewart Uniform Shop.
I am pleased to advise that Bob Stewart's
Mentone store is now open and is operating
in accordance with the government’s health
and safety advice. Orders will be ready 24
hours from placement of order, or the next
day of trade.

MENTONE STORE:
93 Balcombe Road Mentone , VIC 3194
Phone: 03 9036 7367
Email: mentone@bobstewart.com.au
TRADING HOURS:
Monday: 8:30am - 4:30pm
Tuesday: 8:30am - 4:30pm
Wednesday: 8:30am - 4:30pm
Thursday: 8.30am - 4:30pm
Saturday: 9:30am - 12:30pm

Premier’s Announcement for schools returning
We were delighted to wake up to the Premier’s news on Tuesday morning that students are
returning to school before the end of term! In fact Prep to Grade 2 students will be back before
they know it - Tuesday 26 May!! We have so missed our beautiful students and can’t wait to
have them back here at school with us.

Important Dates
Wednesday 20th May

Wellbeing Wednesday - Screen Free Day

Monday 25th May

from 12.00-4.00pm - Prep - Grade 2: All sanitised devices,
chargers learning resources, readers and packs to be
returned to school.

Monday 25th May

Student Free Day - Staff Professional Learning and
planning for onsite learning to recommence

Monday 25th May

Return of Prep - 2 devices between 12.00-4.00pm

Tuesday 26th May

Prep, Grade 1 and Grade 2 students return

Tuesday 26th May

6.00pm - The Resilience Project Webinar for OLA Parents

Tuesday 26th May

Please note that this is no longer a School Closure Day at
OLA

Friday 5th June

Grade 3 - Grade 6: All sanitised devices, chargers, learning
resources, readers and packs to be returned to school. No
remote learning program.

Monday 8th June

Queen's Birthday Public Holiday

Tuesday 9th June

Grade 3 - Grade 6 students return

Friday 26th June

Last day of term

Remote Learning
Thank you to all students and parents who are sharing
photos of the many precious opportunities that have come
from remote learning and isolation. As restrictions begin to
ease I hope each family takes a moment to capture how
you have enjoyed your special time bunkered in together.
The social media post this week with a circus theme is
certainly a fun keepsake to enjoy for many years to come!!

At OLA, we work in partnership with our families to provide the best possible remote learning for
our students. We continue to refine our remote learning program and provide opportunities for
our students to connect with one another, as we are very aware of how much students are
missing their classmates, school friends and their teachers.
The Zoom meetings are proving to be very successful as teachers and students connect and
debrief about learning at home. The teachers have found them a very useful way in which to
check in with students, give them some feedback on work tasks and gauge how they are in
terms of student wellbeing. It has been lovely to see these evolve with both staff and students
becoming more confident with every zoom meeting. The various themes like crazy socks, teddy
bears, sporting teams have added to the fun.

6GO Crazy Sock Theme

3MV Crazy Hat Theme

1/2ST Crazy Hat Theme

6GO Bring a Pet Day

We really appreciate the feedback we are receiving about the remote learning program, especially
in relation to the connections that the zoom meetings provide and the support of the pre-recorded
videos to help tune children in to their learning for the day We will continue to provide the best
possible learning despite the difficult circumstances.

Remote Assembly
Last Friday we went live with our first ever Remote
Assembly! I thank our School Captains, Mrs Taig,
Mrs Reeder and Mrs Thredgold for leading the
assembly and hope you got the chance to view this
as a family. Last week’s special assembly was
added to the Google Classroom page for each
class. We look forward to sharing our next
assembly on Friday 22nd May.

Family Week
Next week is National Family Week which is an ideal time to celebrate
the vital role that families play in Australian society. National Family
Week is a time to celebrate with your family, make contact with your
extended family and friends, and share in the enjoyment of family
activities. It is a time to celebrate the meaning of family and to make the
most of family life. Happy Family Week! Caitlan has shared more
information about Family Week later in this newsletter.

Wellbeing Wednesday
Wednesday 20 May - Wellbeing day to celebrate Family Week
We anticipate that the majority of our families and children will be delighted to be informed that
we are planning for Wednesday 20th May to be treated as a tech free day for our children, and
by association, for our parents/guardians. This day is planned so as to support our community
by having a day free of curriculum pressures with no expectation of any formal learning to take
place. We actually encourage our children to be ‘Screen Free’ for the day! We suggest for our
children to be outside having fun, playing ball games, exercising to the local park, perhaps in the
kitchen cooking, taking on the student activities as modelled on our social media sites or
generally just breaking free of the remote learning cycle for a day.
Parents/guardians who would prefer to maintain the continuity of the remote learning may choose
to use the day as a catch up on completing any incomplete tasks or referring to the learning
websites as provided. Those children who are attending the school site on this day will also be
provided with a variety of indoor/outdoor games and activities throughout the day.
Members of staff will also be offline throughout these days and therefore will not be responding to
student or parent correspondence. Staff will be completing their regular weekly curriculum
planning and administrative tasks. The staff will also be encouraged to use some of these days
for their own self care and to take a break from screens and remote classroom duties.

2021 Prep Enrolments
Today first round offers for Prep placements for 2021 have been distributed to families who
have submitted enrolment forms to the school office. This is a very exciting time and we look
forward to meeting each new and current 2021 Prep family face to face before the end of
term. We request that any other families yet to confirm their child’s placement do so as soon
as possible. This will greatly assist with our planning for student numbers and for our
allocation of placements for new families to the school. If you are aware of friends or family
members wishing to enrol at OLA please advise them that enrolment forms are always
welcome. Enrolment forms can be found on the school website or collected from the school
office.

School Tours
At this time of the school year we would normally be hosting school tours for prospective
families. Given the challenges of social isolation we are directing new families with an interest
in a placement at our school to the school website where there is a ‘Virtual School Tour’
available. In addition to this we have recorded the Principal presentation that we do on our
regular school tours and this can be shared with families too. Alternatively new families may
email me directly principal@olacheltenham.catholic.edu.au or contact the school office to
organise a personalised tour of the school.

We can’t wait to have all the children back at school.
May Family Week be special for you and your family.
Richard Jacques
Principal

All students attending Our Lady of the Assumption Parish Primary School have the right to feel
safe and be safe. The highest possible standard of care, safety and wellbeing of children and
young people is a fundamental responsibility of all within our school community.

Religious Dimensions

CatholicCare Family Week
CatholicCare Family Week is coming up in the week
beginning Monday 18th May. CatholicCare are the social
welfare agency of both the Archdiocese of Melbourne and
the Diocese of Sale. CatholicCare’s vision is to help
everyone to live life to the full.
Taking part in Family Week is a great opportunity for you and
your children to come together to celebrate and reflect on the
relationships in your lives. It is also a chance for your
children to look beyond their own immediate
families, and reflect on how they can help those who are
doing it tough - how they can bring hope in to someone’s life.
This year’s Family Week theme is ‘Building Connections in the Spirit of Hope’. Hope is a
powerful and transformative idea - especially for the lives of the most vulnerable in our
community. This year’s Family Week theme focuses on providing hope for vulnerable families,
while building the rich, broad and meaningful connections that promote resilience in a family and
a community.
Please refer below for some activities you might like to do within this week:

Finding a place to belong - caring for our environment
1. While out walking with your child/ren talk about and take photos of their favourite places.
Examples may include: park, playground, tree house, places to run or hide, shops, places
regularly visited such as church or school.
2. Discuss what it is that they enjoy about those places and how they show that enjoyment.
3. At home, gather the photos and group them by “natural” and “made by people”.
4. Choose one from each group.
5. Discussion questions:
» How is this place cared for?
» What might need fixing, cleaning, renewing?
» Who does this?

Religious Dimensions
My family's webpage
1. Parent and child discuss:
» “What would we include on a family webpage to show and celebrate who we are as a
family?"
» “What do we need to make our webpage attractive and informative?”
2. Think about using some or all of these on your page:
» A photo of the family
» A fun activity that you like to share as a family
» Favourite foods (or strong dislikes)
» A memorable time together
» Family rituals and celebrations
» How does each person contribute to the family?
» What “links” would you put with people or organisations outside the family and why?

Kindness builds connections – Head, heart and hands
*This activity links to our 2020 theme at OLA – “We pray with our head,
heart and hands”
1. As a family, (or at least parent and child) share recent stories of how people are showing
kindness to others during the pandemic. What difference did the kind act make?
2. The child draws three large outlines - of a head, heart and hands - and cuts them out.
3. On the head the child writes how people used their head in their act of kindness.
4. Repeat this process for the heart and the hands.
5. “What would happen if one of these was removed?” Discuss how important it is for head,
heart and hands to work together.
6. “Who needs our kindness at this time?”
7. “What could we do, using our head, heart and hands together?”

Caitlan Taig
Religious Education Leader

at
The Resilience Project 2020
This term our school community looks
forward to working with Hugh Van
Cuylenburg from The Resilience Project.
He will be providing practical, evidencebased, positive mental health strategies to
build resilience and happiness in the
classroom and at home.
The Parent night this year will be presented in a form of a webinar. A Care Monkey
notice with more information has been sent to the eldest child in each family.

When: Tuesday 26th May
Time: 6:30PM
Where: The Resilience Project
(TRP) is inviting you to a
scheduled Zoom meeting.

Topic: Our Lady of the Assumption presents, 'Discovering Resilience'
with Hugh van Cuylenburg
Time: May 26, 2020 06:30 PM Canberra, Melbourne, Sydney
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87006229429
Meeting ID: 870 0622 9429

at

The Resilience Project @ Home videos:
Gratitude Video (Hugh) - https://youtu.be/Ce6DQEJVjAg
Empathy Video (Martin) - https://youtu.be/vXsoLUWq--A
Mindfulness Video (Hugh) - https://youtu.be/Oekr9U6tVNQ
Emotional Literacy (Martin) - https://youtu.be/6IJaaWqHbHw
Practicing GEM in difficult times

Wellbeing Wednesday
20th May
2020

at
Nationally Consistent Collection of Data
(NCCD) on School Students with Disability
Every year, all schools in Australia participate in the Nationally Consistent Collection of
Data on School Students with Disability (NCCD). The NCCD process requires schools to
identify information already available in the school about support provided to students
with disabilities. These relate to legislative requirements under the Disability
Discrimination Act 1992 and the Disability Standards for Education 2005, in line with the
NCCD guidelines (2019).
Information provided about students to the Australian Government for the NCCD
includes:
year of schooling
category of disability: physical, cognitive, sensory or social/emotional
level of adjustment provided: support provided within quality differentiated teaching
practice, supplementary, substantial or extensive.
This information assists schools to:
formally recognise the supports and adjustments provided to students with disability in
schools
consider how they can strengthen the support of students with disability in schools
develop shared practices so that they can review their learning programs in order to
improve educational outcomes for students with disability.
The NCCD provides state and federal governments with the information they need to plan
more broadly for the support of students with a disability.The NCCD will have no direct
impact on your child and your child will not be involved in any testing process. The school
will provide data to the Australian Government in such a way that no individual student
will be able to be identified – the privacy and confidentiality of all students is ensured. All
information is protected by privacy laws that regulate the collection, storage and
disclosure of personal information. To find out more about these matters, please refer to
the Australian Government’s Privacy Policy (Privacy).
Further information about the NCCD can be found on the NCCD Portal
(https://www.nccd.edu.au).
If you have any questions about the NCCD, please contact Josy Reeder (Learning
Diversity and Wellbeng leader) on jreeder@olacheltenham.catholic.edu.au
Josy Reeder
Learning Diversity and Wellbeing Leader

Learning and
Teaching

As we move towards using Zoom as a learning platform
please ensure your child/ren are following our Zoom Etiquette
rules. Thank you
OLA Zoom Etiquette

Act like you’re
sitting on the rug
at school, ready
to listen with your
whole body.

Make sure you’re
sitting still, in one
spot so that
you’re ready to
learn!

Everyone’s microphone will be off so
there’s no extra noise, raise your hand
if you have something to say!

Learning and
Teaching
OLA Zoom Etiquette

Just like you wouldn’t
get up and leave the
carpet, don’t leave the
Zoom call until it’s time.
The Zoom will only be
short so there is no
need for food or drinks
during this time.

Remember to be
respectful of
others by
listening when
someone else is
speaking.
Follow the
conversation,
join in and
share your
ideas!

Josy Reeder
Learning and Teaching Leader

In partnership with St Michael’s, North Melbourne

Visual Arts Remote Gallery

Here are some more amazing art that the
creative OLA children have been making during
remote learning. Nature collages, nature
mandalas, “Home is where the art is” art
competition, finger knitting, op art hands, mini
beast clay sculptures, name bugs/creatures,
colour wheels, symmetrical bugs, Kingston
Library bookmark comp and family portraits.

Visual Arts Remote Gallery

Visual Arts Remote Gallery

Sam Hudson
Visual Arts Teacher

NAUGHTS & CROSSES
MOOVOSITY

BALLOON CAR
SUPREME INCURSIONS

PEG TIGGY
MOOVOSITY

MOVEMENT
MEDITATION

Challenge your family to a
larger than life game of
naughts and crosses, let the
race begin.

Create a balloon car and
watch the car move forward
as you release the air from
the balloon.

Collect the most pegs to win!
Try this active game with your
family for some movement
fun.

Christine will take you
through a short meditation to
ground yourself and allow
stillness back into your body.

Join Fil and Ty as we Safari
through Africa and learn
some energetic new dance
moves.

LOOSE PARTS
PLAY

KID'S KITCHEN:
NICE CREAM

BOTTLE FLIP CHALLENGE
MOOVOSITY

LAVA LAMP
CREATION

Dip your hands in for some
guaranteed sensory fun with
some silky touch dough.

Gather up household objects
for some loose parts play with
Chantelle - bring your
creativity and imagination!

Mmmm who doesn't love
"Nice Cream". Join Christine
in the kitchen to make yum
Banana Choc Nice Cream.

Can you complete the
challenge? Flip the bottle and
land it on your target.

Bring out your curiosity today
as you make your own lava
lamp. What do you think
makes bubbles?

GLITTER TORNADOES
IN A JAR

ALL OF US
DANCE CLASS BY CDI

WILDLIFE SCIENTISTS
LONE PINE KOALA SANCTUARY

LEAF
ANIMALS

Join Creative Dance
industries as we learn all the
moves to the song "All of Us".

Join Wildlife educator Kayla
as we explore all the different
body coverings that animals
have.

Let's head out into nature and
collect some natural materials
to create some realistic
animals.

MAKE YOUR OWN
CLOUD DOUGH

How does a tornado move?
Join Dave and make your
own glitter tornado in a jar.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

AFRICAN
DANCING

ZULA PATROL
STARR'S PLANETARIUM
Hop on board the time
machine for an outer space
adventure brought to you by
Starr's Planetarium.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES

